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Concessions
unless otherwise stated, concessionary
ticket prices apply to those in full time
education, registered unemployed,
pensioners aged 65+. For visitors who
require a carer or helper to assist them, we
offer that carer or helper a free ticket.

Conditions of sale
All details were correct at the time of
going to press. Riverhouse Barn Arts Centre
reserves the right to make changes to the
programme when circumstances dictate.

Exchange or refund of tickets
Tickets may not be exchanged or the
money refunded. Please check your
tickets at the time of purchase. The box
office will accept tickets for resale (but
resale is not guaranteed).

Children’s shows
We request that parents and carers
consider the age recommendations for
each of the children’s shows before
booking (and enquire if in any doubt).

Latecomers
Latecomers cannot necessarily be
admitted, so please ensure you arrive at
least 10 minutes before the start of a
performance.

Access
Riverhouse is fully equipped to welcome
disabled visitors.
• Wheelchair spaces for performances
(advance booking essential)
• Dedicated parking spaces
• Level access to the barn and studio
and a lift to the gallery
• Induction Loop
• Accessible toilet
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suMMeR 2019
Riverhouse Barn, an arts centre for all
This summer, aside from a top quality artistic programme, our
focus has been on involving more of our wonderful community in
all aspects of Riverhouse, and we have an exciting new venture
to tell you about.
Community Café @ Riverhouse (hours 10am to 4pm)
As of April 2019, the café at Riverhouse will be run as a not for
profit community café. A team of volunteers and staff will be
cooking up delicious cakes and light lunches as well as offering
you the same quality array of speciality coffees and teas that
you have come to expect.
We will be running events with other local charities, such as
elmbridge Community Link and Walton Charities, to create a
café where the priority is not only the menu, but also the
company!
If you have a group that would like to meet in the café, let us
know - whether it’s for knitting, stitching, sketching, playing board
games or even learning a language, we would like to hear from
you, so please contact me: emily@riverhousebarn.co.uk
Summer Highlights
Other highlights include our bumper May Day Weekend, with the second Walton Folk
Festival on saturday 4 May, a family folk show on sunday 5 May, and our ever popular May
Fair on Monday 6 May. Bigger than last year, we will have our outdoor stage featuring local
performance groups: Molesing, Dance happy, Quicksilver and Walton and Weybridge
Operatic society as well as a green Man Parade (see the back cover for details).
We will be putting a smile on your faces with the very best of comedy, including the brilliant
improv comedy group ‘Noise Next Door’, who are bringing us both their family and adult
shows! Jim Tavaré brings us his new show about survival against the odds. Also look out for
our Mock Tudor Comedy Preview shows sprinkled across sundays throughout the summer.
We also have a number of fundraising events, including a gin Night and Teddy Bears’
Picnic. Attending these events helps us with the ever-increasing costs of keeping
Riverhouse Barn, your not for profit arts centre, open.
Emily Boulting, Director

hIRINg OuR sPACes
All our facilities are available to hire for
performances, exhibitions, concerts,
conferences, celebrations, meetings and training
days. Please email donna@riverhousebarn.co.uk
for more information.
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FAMILY TheATRe
Sat 20 April 1.30pm and 3.30pm

Friday 24 May 5pm
TOURING PRODUCTION £10 (£8 child)

Lyngo Theatre presents

Egg and Spoon
Our first special theatre show for the early
years. The very young won’t sit still to watch a
show and we don’t expect them to. egg and
spoon is an interactive romp through the
seasons where you come in and out of our
magic circle and get to open all the gifts of
nature. Percy and April get you settled on our
comfortable cushions and introduce you to
Birdy, still hiding in his glowing egg. We have
to wait till spring if we want to see him so it’s
time to begin our hands-on journey through
the year with flocks of birds circling around
our special growing tree. We’ll run through
the rain and the falling leaves and sleep under the snow till spring wakes us up for the
butterfly party. This show has delighted children all over the world from New York to
singapore and when Birdy does come out they all want to give him a little stroke and a
feed. egg and spoon is a perfect gentle introduction to the magic of theatre.

Saturday 11 May 11am and 2pm

TOURING PRODUCTION

£10 (£8 child)

Lori Hopkins presents

Sourpuss
sourpuss is a very grumpy,
ginger cat. When shut out of
the house he feels lost and
confused, but the beautiful
garden soon intrigues him.
Watch sourpuss on his journey
of discovery and enjoy
learning the secrets of the
great outdoors. From buzzing
bees to a chirpy robin, stinky
rubbish and vibrant flowers this
visual show is a feast for little
eyes.
This playful adventure features
string and shadow puppets
beautifully crafted by hand.
suitable for ages 3-8 years
Running time: 40 minutes
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£10 (£8 child)

The Last Baguette presents

The Bird Show
A flap-tastic fact-filled family comedy
With frolics and foraging, flitting, flying and two unusual
feathery friends, this is a madcap and touching show
about birds facing changes to their habitat.
The Bird show uses live music, puppetry and lots more silly bird puns in this heart- fluttering
physical comedy about conservation, migration and imagination.
We follow henry the heron and sally the house sparrow on a zany journey to become
friends while facing ecological threats to their habitat. This colourful, visual show uses
music, object puppetry, dance and low-fi acrobatics to gently explore the impact of
humans on nature and asks the question - what can we do differently?
Written by award-winning playwright Tiffany Woodsmith, directed by international director
susana Alcantud, with designer Bronia housman and original music by singer/songwriter
Catherine Burke.
“The energy and commitment of the company is infectious. This is unique small scale theatre with a
great heart” Theatre Bath
suitable for the whole brood including fledglings from 4+

Saturday 1 June 2.30pm

TOURING PRODUCTION

£12 (£10 child)

The Noise Next Door presents

“Suitable for even the shortest attention spans.” The New York Times
suitable for ages 1-5 years
Note: This production will seated in the round on the floor so please bring a cushion or two.

TOURING PRODUCTION

At Sea!
The Noise Next Door are the uK’s premier improv
comedy troupe who have taken the comedy
world by storm, and will be delighting audiences
with a shiny new show which is fun for the whole
family!
Join our crazy crew for an adventure on the high
seas as we need your help to chase down the
fearsome Captain Bloodbeard. They will take
your suggestions and transform them into jawdropping scenes and mind-blowing songs in the
blink of an eye and in equal parts swash-buckling
and side-splitting.
With mermaids, magic, sea-shanties and swords,
this anarchic afternoon with the quickest wits in
comedy is one you'll treasure forever.
As seen on BBC1's 'The One show’ and ITV1’s
‘Tonight at the Palladium’.
The Noise Next Door have appeared on BBC One, BBC Three, ITV1, BBC Radio 1 and BBC
Radio 4, they were nominated for a Chortle Award in 2014, and have performed
alongside the likes of Michael McIntyre, Al Murray, and harry hill. having received
standing ovations in front of corporate dinners, the British forces, secondary school
students and even fans at ‘Download’ heavy metal music festival, they are also one of
the most versatile acts in the business. unstoppably funny and uniquely talented, The
Noise Next Door are the next big thing in British comedy.
“Comedy Gold” The Guardian
“Immaculately well executed” The Times
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TheATRe
Thu 9 and Fri 10 May 8pm

Friday 14 June 8pm
TOURING PRODUCTION

£15 (£13 concs)

Hotbuckle
Productions
present

Jane
Eyre
Do you think,
because I
am poor,
obscure,
plain, and
little, I am
soulless and
heartless?
You think
wrong! – I
have as
much soul as
you – and full
as much
heart!
The young,
orphaned
Jane meets
with cruelty
at the hands
of her aunt
and then at
the school to
which she is
banished.
she
eventually
finds her
freedom and
becomes
governess to
the daughter
of the
enigmatic Mr
Rochester at
Thornfield
hall. As Jane and Rochester’s relationship grows, it is overshadowed by doubt, dark
shadows and terrible secrets and she must choose between passion and reason.
Following the success of Wuthering heights, hotbuckle bring their inventiveness, humour
and unique magic to Brontë’s compelling tale.

TOURING PRODUCTION

£15 (£13 concs)

Smoking Apples present

Flux
Meet Kate: a physicist in the male-dominated
labs of the 1980s. Addicted to the pounding
beats and neon glow of her generation,
follow Kate as she discovers her potential as a
cutting edge scientist.
As a girl, Kate dreamt of being among the
elite, but as expectations become reality and
the professional turns personal, her world is in
a spin.
Inspired by the work of female scientists, Flux
uses extraordinary puppetry, an electrifying
set of shadow and light and a filmic score, to
follow Kate as she discovers what it means to
be a woman in a world of men.
Flux has been developed with shoreditch
Town hall, Oxford Playhouse, Arts at the Old
Fire station, Cornerstone Arts, Brewery Arts
Centre and the Institute of Physics.
supported using public funding by Arts
Council england.
“Expertly reveals how minimalism can create big
pictures in our imaginations” The Stage (on CELL)

Friday 21 June 8pm

£15 (£13 concs)
Gordon Peters presents

The Humour of Noel
Coward
gordon and David are delighted to be
returning yet again to their favourite
venue. They have chosen some of the
best of Coward’s humorous songs –
some well known (Mad Dogs; Mrs
Worthington; stately homes) and some
not so well known (Juvenile
Delinquents; Bren gun; Chase me
Charlie). They are looking forward to
another night full of fun and laughter
whilst appreciating the wonderful
talent of the Master.

“… beautifully handled … this is the company’s best yet” BBC Radio Shropshire
“… a magical production” The Stage (Far From the Madding Crowd)
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COMeDY

TheATRe
Wednesday 24 – Saturday 27 July 7.45pm

LOCAL PRODUCTION

£14

Saturday 25 May 8pm

Runnymede Drama Group presents

Jim Tavaré presents

Humble Boy

From Deadpan to
Bedpan

A Comedy by Charlotte Jones
set in a flower-filled Cotswold garden,
this lovely touching and very funny play,
won numerous awards following its
original production at the National
Theatre.
Following the death of his father, Felix
humble returns from his studies in
Cambridge to his
family home and
his difficult,
demanding
mother, where he
soon realises that
he must try and
sort out his
chaotic home life.

TOURING PRODUCTION

£12.50

Directed by Henry Normal
In 2017, comedian, BAFTA award-winner,
harry Potter actor and double bassist Jim
Tavaré was involved in a near fatal
head-on car crash in LA.
he lived to tell the tale and has returned
to the stage with his first narrative show
‘From Deadpan to Bedpan’, in which he
tells the story of how a trip to the shops changed his life forever. The show is a heartwarming and seriously funny tale of survival against the odds, strange forebodings,
unbelievably massive American medical bills and a dog called Mr Kippy. To acclaim, this
show won ‘spirit of the Fringe Award’ at the edinburgh Fringe 2018. After suffering
catastrophic injuries (over 30 broken bones including 14 broken ribs and punctured lungs
that later collapsed, multiple fractures, blunt force trauma to his head and chest, a
broken neck and a hand that detached from the wrist) which left him in intensive care on
life support, he spent the next year in recovery facing an uncertain future. But instead of
letting trauma define him, he emerges inspired with a brand new show.

DANCe

Saturday 1 June 8pm

TOURING PRODUCTION

£12.50

The Noise Next Door presents

Wednesday 10 July 7.30pm

Book through the Rose Theatre

Elmbridge Youth Dance
Showcase at the Rose
Theatre, Kingston
A highlight of each summer, this will be
the fifth elmbridge Youth Dance
showcase at the Rose Theatre in
Kingston. The showcase provides a
platform to over 100 young dancers from
shools across the borough. The evening
is part of the International Youth Arts
Festival in Kingston and is an inspirational
and celebratory mix of all dance forms:
tap, street, contemporary, Irish, ballet
and theatre.
The evening will be showcasing the
talents from BarnArmy, Lozzie’s street skool, Mini Molesey Theatre group, Raise the
Curtain, The Coward school of Irish Dancing, Carlo Rossi school of Dance, esher high
school, Outside the Box Dance Company and Dance happy.
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Remix!
The boys are back and mixing things up with a brand
spanking new show that will split sides, blow minds,
and drop jaws. The undisputed masters of off-the-cuff
comedy will transform audience suggestions into
ferociously funny scenes and songs in the blink of an
eye, with a perfect blend of ludicrous characters,
witty one-liners, and explosive physicality. ‘Remix’ will
see the chaotic quartet change the game with their
most creative, cutting edge and hilarious show yet.
eleven-time sell-out veterans of the edinburgh Fringe
Festival and one of the country’s most sought after
comedy club headliners, The Noise Next Door leave
audiences everywhere in awe of their lightning-quick
wit and totally original comedic talents. They have
appeared on BBC One, BBC Three, ITV1, BBC Radio 1 and BBC Radio 4, and have
performed alongside the likes of Michael McIntyre, Al Murray, and harry hill.
unstoppably funny and uniquely talented, The Noise Next Door are the next big thing in
British comedy.
"Comedy Gold" The Guardian: "Immaculately well executed" The Times
"Hilarious… a superior kind of chaos" The Daily Telegraph
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COMeDY

The Third Great Mock Tudor Comedy Preview Fest!

Mock Tudor Comedy Club
Your favourite local comedy club is back this season with a whole host of
top comedy talent to keep you chuckling through the summer months!

£12.50

Friday 26 April 8pm

...with headliner John Maloney,
plus Alistair Williams, William Stone
and MC Josh Howie
John Maloney has been a professional comedian for
over 20 years and has been recognised as a true
multi-award-winning comic talent and occasionally
when he’s out shopping!
“He looks every bit the professional. He is. He treats the
audience with compassion, tact and intelligence in a
performance that has strolling one-liners and hilarious
stories.” The Stage
“...John will have had the audience laughing three times in the time that it takes any other comedian
to say ‘hello’". The London Comedy Store
Alistair Williams “Rough Diamond Charm” Chortle
Josh Howie is the writer and star of BBC Radio 4’s sitcom ‘Josh howie’s Losing It’ and he is
presently on his uK tour with his show - ‘Josh howie’s Messed up’.
"Howie is brilliantly clever, honest, utterly engaging and absolutely fearless.” The Scotsman
William Stone recently reached the final of the BBC New Comedy Award, appearing on
Radio 2 and Radio 4.
“...excellent writer of quirky one-liners” Steve Bennett, Chortle

Friday 28 June 8pm

£12.50

...with headliner Clinton Baptiste,
plus Jon Long and MC Tom
Deacon
Be warned! Clairvoyant, medium and psychic
Clinton Baptiste, best known from Channel 4's
'Peter Kay's Phoenix Nights’ will contact the
dead! But beware: they will not always tell you
what you are hoping for!
Jon Long is a stand up and musical comedian,
telling jokes and singing songs and is the Winner
of the Musical Comedy Awards 2016 - Audience Favourite Act.
"Clever gags and witty songs...delivered with laser-guided timing" Bruce Dessau, Beyond The
Joke
Tom Deacon is a British comedian, Capital FM DJ and television presenter. As a comedian,
he has performed on many television programmes, including ‘The Rob Brydon show’ and
Dave's ‘One Night stand’.
"With looks, confidence, charm and great material; expect other comics to lynch him” The Sunday
Times
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£8

Sunday 12 May – Sunday 28 July 7.30pm

Featuring nationally-known and rising comedy stars bringing you quality edinburgh and
Work in Progress previews through the summer.
Two one hour shows per night for just £8. All shows start at 7.30pm
Check our website at www.riverhousebarn.co.uk for more comedian info and biogs.
(Lineups maybe subject to change)

Sunday 12 May
Phil Wang
(Live at the Apollo, Have I Got
News For You, Would I Lie to
You? - BBC, 8 Out of 10 Cats
Does Countdown,The Great
British Bake Off: Extra Slice - C4)

& Jarlath Regan

(Russell Howard’s Good News BBC3, Tonight at the Palladium ITV, The Apprentice You’re Fired
- ITV3)

Sunday 19 May
Fern Brady
(Alternative Comedy
Experience - Comedy Central,
8 out of 10 Cats - C4, Seann
Walsh’s Late Night Comedy
Spectacular - BBC3)

& Jake Lambert
(Live From The Comedy Store Comedy Central, writer for
Mock The Week, 8 Out of 10
Cats, The Now Show, News
Quiz, Virtually Famous, Bake Off:
The Professionals, and Bake Off:
An Extra Slice)

Sunday 26 May
Carl Donelly
(Mock The Week, Dave’s One
Night Stand, Stand Up for the
Week, Russell Howard’s
Good News and Stand
Up Central, Alan
Davies: As Yet
Untitled)

Sunday 9 June
Rhys James

(Mock the Week, Russell
Howard's Stand Up Central)

& Christopher
Macarthur-Boyd

Sunday 14 July
Rosie Jones
(Harry Hill's Alien Fun Capsule,
Would I Lie to You?, The Last
Leg, 8 Out of 10 Cats Does
Countdown, Silent Witness)

(BBC Radio 1’s 24 Hours and BBC
Radio 4 Extra’s Stands Up At The
Fringe)

& Suzi Ruffell

Sunday 23 June
Jo Caulfield

Sunday 28 July
Andrew Ryan

(Live at the Apollo, Never Mind
The Buzzcocks, Mock the Week,
Have I Got News For You, writer
for So Graham Norton)

& Simon Brodkin
(Lee Nelson’s Well Good Show,
Sunday Night at The Palladium;
The John Bishop Show; John
Bishop’s Christmas Show for the
BBC; Channel 4’s Comedy Gala)

(The Now Show, The News Quiz,
Live at the Apollo)

(Russell Howard’s Good News,
Best of the Edinburgh Festival
Live on BBC3, The Blame Game
on BBC 1, Live at The Comedy
Store for Comedy Central)

& Kelly Convey
(First Dates - C4, So You Think
You’re Funny finalist)

Sunday 30 June
Harry & Chris

(‘The Russell Howard Hour’ - Sky)

& Adam Hess
(Tonight at the London
Palladium, Live From
The BBC, The Chris
Ramsey Show)

& Steve Bugeja
(Love Island: Aftersun
(ITV2), Russell Howard’s
Stand Up Central Comedy Central, Zoe
Ball on Saturday - ITV1
and Dog Ate My Homework CBBC)
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FILM
Wednesday 1 May, 5 June, 3 July 1.30pm

FuNDRAIseRs
£2*

Saturday 11 May 7.30pm

£10 incl. Fish and chips

Friends of
Riverhouse –
Quiz Night

The Silver Screen Film Club (Over 60’s Film Club)

The silver screen Film Club is part of The R C sherriff Trust’s Rosebriars Project which
includes weekly singalongs and twice monthly art and creative writing workshops.

Wednesday 1 May 1.30pm

A Shot in the Dark
Starring Peter Sellers as Inspector Clouseau
A chambermaid at the Ballon residence in Paris is accused of murdering her lover. Against
the wishes of Chief Inspector Dreyfuss, the infamous Clouseau is assigned to the case.
Death follows the maid wherever she goes, yet Clouseau is stubbornly convinced of her
innocence.

Wednesday 5 June 1.30pm

Goodbye Christopher Robin
Starring Domhnall Gleeson and Margot Robbie
After leaving London for the english countryside, writer AA Milne starts to spin fanciful yarns
about his son's growing collection of stuffed animals. These stories form the basis for
‘Winnie the Pooh’ and ‘The house at Pooh Corner’, published respectively in 1926 and
1928. Milne and his family soon become swept up in the instant success of the books,
while the enchanting tales bring hope and comfort to the rest of postwar england.

Wednesday 3 July 1.30pm

The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society
Starring Lily James
In 1946 a London-based writer begins exchanging letters with residents on the island of
guernsey, which was german-occupied during WWII. Feeling compelled to visit the
island, she starts to get a picture of what it was like during the occupation.
*For details about The silver screen Club and to reserve tickets
please contact The R C sherriff Trust on 01932 229996 or email
arts@rcsherrifftrust.org.uk
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have We got News for You! The
Countdown is on for the
Riverhouse Quiz Night! Come
and join us for a fun filled
evening and discover your inner
Mastermind. There will be plenty
of questions for all trivia masters
and the winning team will get to
take home the Riverhouse Quiz
Trophy. Fish and Chips provided
and the Riverhouse bar will be
selling bubbles, beer, wine and
snacks throughout the evening.

£25

Saturday 15 June 6.30pm

The Second Great Barn
Gin Festival
Our first gin tasting evening was such a
success, the only way to top it (and top up!) is
to do another!
Join us for The second great Barn gin Festival
- a Riverhouse fundraising evening all about
gin!
This time we will be sampling the gins of some
of London’s finest artisan distilleries, and who
better to guide you through these sensory
delights than helen Chessire, who so ably
steered us through our first evening and who is
fast becoming Riverhouse’s resident gin
expert! she has built one of the most
successful artisan gin brands in the uK and is a
powerhouse across the drinks business,
representing both wines and spirits and
predominantly gin. she has over 20-years’ experience in both promoting and creating
brands from micro distillers to global award-winning spirit brands. gin runs through her
veins and she likes nothing more than to enthuse you with her knowledge and anecdotes.
The admission price includes gin tasting, nibbles, another light-hearted gin quiz and live
entertainment. As it will be mid June, we have also arranged for it not to rain, thus
ensuring we can throw open the doors and sip in the evening sunshine...
It’ll be a fun filled night to remember for all the over-18s in the family!
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FuNDRAIseR
Saturday 22 June 2pm

CLAssICAL MusIC
FREE (donations welcome)

Lunchtime Concerts
1pm Concert only £11 (£8.80 Treble Clef price), Lunch at noon (£8.50 please book in advance)

We are the
Voice

Wednesday 3 April 1pm (lunch served 12 noon)

Oliver Nelson (violin)
Vasileios Rakitzis (piano)

Plastic awareness
workshops and
performance
The workshops will
combine music,
composition, and
installation art.
‘We Are the Voice’,
enables children to
have a voice in
driving change and
innovation something they
want for the future
of their planet. They are determined to change the way
we use plastic. The workshop is free, and parents will be
invited to the performance at the end of the day. Please
bring a discarded piece of plastic to the event, for your
child to write a message on. Donations will be gratefully
received so that we can fund this initiative.

Saturday 29June 2pm

Local violinist Oliver Nelson had a glittering career
at the Royal Academy of Music winning the
Academy Concerto Competition and graduating
with distinction. since then he has been in high
demand as a recitalist with some of Britain’s finest
pianists and as soloist with orchestras throughout
the country and abroad. After playing with the
Royal Oman symphony Orchestra in Oman he
played for the sultan in a private performance in his palace.
sonata in D, D. 137
sonata in C moinor Op. 45

Schubert
Grieg

Wednesday 8 May 1pm (lunch served 12 noon)

Sean Schibe (guitar)
£10 (£5 Under 2)

Teddy Bears’ Picnic
Bring your favourite bear and
blanket to sit on and join us for a
fundraising, fun-filled family picnic,
with a story corner, craft activities,
face-painting and entertainment.
There will be prizes on offer and a
delicious spread of sandwiches and
cakes.
suitable for all the family,
*children must be supervised by an
adult

sponsored by specsavers Walton

sean shibe is one of the foremost guitarists of his generation. In
2018 he won the Young Artist Award from the Royal Philharmonic
society following a hugely successful debut album release. Born in
edinburgh in 1992 of english and Japanese heritage, he studied at
the Royal Conservatoire of scotland and in Italy. At the age of 20
he became the first guitarist to be selected for the BBC Radio 3
New generation Artists scheme.
Prelude, Fuga and Allegro BWV 998
Pieces from the scottish lute manuscripts
suite in C minor BWV 997

Bach
Bach

Wednesday 12 June 1pm (lunch served 12 noon)

Philip Nelson (double bass)
Alison Rhind (piano)
Born in germany into a family of American musicians, Philip
began double bass lessons with his father. he went on to study
at the Yehudi Menuhin school and is now in his final year at the
Royal College of Music. he has performed as soloist and worked
with orchestras throughout the uK and europe.
Lieds: An die Musik; Nacht und Traume
Schubert
Cello sonata in e minor (arranged for double bass)
Brahms
Figment 111 for solo double bass
Elliott Carter
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CLAssICAL MusIC

Sunday 2 June 7.30pm

Sunday 12 May 3pm

£11 (£8 students)*

Trifarious

Maiastra String
Quartet
Next year, 2020, will see the 250th
anniversary of Beethoven’s birth,
and over the next four years
Maiastra will be celebrating this
event by performing all of his 16
string quartets in the order in which
they were published.
In the second concert in the series
Arisa Fujita, leader of the
prizewinning swiss gémeaux
Quartett and Professor of Violin at
the guildhall school of Music and
Drama, will be joined by three
outstanding young musicians in a
programme of string quartets
which will include Beethoven’s
Quartet in g major, Op. 18 No. 2.

Tim Redpath (clarinet,
bass clarinet, soprano
saxophone);
Rachel Calaminus
(violin, viola);
Nadine André (piano)
Renowned for their
unique and exciting
programming, Trifarious
bring their latest
repertoire to Riverhouse
using a distinctive
combination of
instruments, breaking
away from the confines
of the standard trio
format.
stalker
New Work’
Dream Tracks
From eternity To here

Free (retiring collection)

For further information visit www.maiastra.org

Edmund Joliffe
Stephen Goss
Peter Sculthorpe
Barbara Thompson

Sunday 16 June 4pm

£10*

*includes one tea or coffee from 2.30pm

£20 (£5 students)

Saturday 18 May 8pm

Kristiana Ignatjeva
(cello)
Alison Rhind
(piano)
Latvian born Kristiana studied at
the Purcell school before going
to the Royal College of Music to
study with Melissa Phelps. Whilst
there she won many prizes and
obtained degrees with
distinction. she has given recitals
across europe and North
America in major concert halls.
she is supported by the Countess
of Munster Recital scheme.
sonata No. 4 in C major Op.102
sonata No. 1 in D major Op 12
sonata in C major Op 119
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Beethoven
Miaskovsky
Prokofiev

Gala Piano concert in aid of Princess Alice Hospice
This concert, in memory of John searle (1922-2017), local pianist, conductor and Friend of
Riverhouse, features local and international pianists Piers Lane, Amanda hurton and
Damir Durmanovic.
The programme will include solo works and duets by:
Beethoven, Rachmaninov-Chopin, Liszt and saint-saëns.
*£10 (to include wine/juice and canapés following the
concert). There will be a retiring collection in aid of
Princess Alice hospice.
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CLAssICAL MusIC
Sunday 23 June 4pm

FOLK
£12

The Ian
Engelmann
Singers present
Songs for a
Summer’s Day
The Ian engelmann singers,
a small mixed choir from the
Walton and Weybridge
area, under their Musical
Director John Tudhope,
return to Riverhouse to
present a delightfully
informal concert, entitled
songs for a summer’s Day, comprising a selection of unaccompanied part-songs from the
sixteenth to the twentieth century, with integrated readings and poems.

Saturday 21 September 8pm

£25 (£20 concs)

Angela Hewitt (piano)
One of the world’s leading pianists,
Angela hewitt regularly appears in
recital and with major orchestras
across the world. Admitted into
gramophone’s hall of Fame in 2015,
she was named ‘Artist of the Year’ at
the 2006 gramophone Awards. she
was made an officer of the order of
Canada in 2000 and was awarded an
OBe in the Queen’s Birthday honours in
2006. Peterhouse College in
Cambridge made her an honorary Fellow in 2014.
her interpretations of Bach have established her as one of the composer’s foremost
interpreters of our time.
Angela’s award-winning cycle for hyperion Records of all the major keyboard works of
Bach has been described as “one of the record glories of our age” (The sunday Times).
her second recording of the goldberg Variations appeared in 2016 and was immediately
a best-seller, as was her 2014 recording of The Art of Fugue.
In september 2016, Angela began her ‘Bach Odyssey’, performing the complete
keyboard works of Bach in a series of 12 recitals, finishing in June 2020.
She will be performing from her Bach Odyssey:
english suite No. 4 in F major, BWV 809
english suite No. 5 in e minor, BWV 810
sonata in D major, BWV 963
english suite No. 6 in D minor, BWV 81
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Tickets see below

Saturday 4 and Sunday 5 May

Walton Folk Festival – Sat 4 May
Following the sell-out success of the first ever Walton Folk
Festival, another amazing lineup of top folk and acoustic
acts are set to light up Riverhouse as part of the festivities
for the May Day Bank holiday weekend.

Afternoon Session 12 noon –
6.30pm £15 (£30 all day tickets)
Megson, Lukas Drinkwater,
Hannah Ashcroft, The Trials of Cato

We open with three time BBC Radio 2 Folk
Awards nominees Megson, a duo who draw
on their Teesside heritage to create a truly
unique brand of folk music, followed by a rare
solo outing for Riverhouse favourite Lukas
Drinkwater. hannah Ashcroft then showcases
her distinctive sound, which combines
intricate fingerpicking with haunting melodies.
The afternoon closes with The Trials of Cato, a
three-piece band from Wales and Yorkshire,
who shaped their sound in Lebanon,
performing orginal and traditional material.

Evening Session 7.30pm £18
Daria Kulesh, False Lights

With her striking voice and strong Russian and
Ingush heritage, "bold, exotic, impressive"
Daria is a rising star and a unique character
on the folk scene.
"One of the most beautiful songs I’ve heard in many a year" Mike Harding
"A definite contender for the best album of 2017" Pete Bradley, Fatea Magazine
The mighty False Lights close the festival, offering a fresh take on traditional folk merging the
sounds of 90s guitar bands, electronica, post rock, traditional ballads and shapenote singing.
This six-piece band will rock the stage as we close the day.
“A game changer for all involved, and perhaps even the scene in general” fRoots
“Folk rock brilliance” Songlines
“In the world of folk and roots music, collaborations don’t get much bigger and better than this.”
Folk Radio

Family Folk Day ‘I’ve Lost My Shoes’ – Sunday 5 May
11am workshops (free) and 3pm performance (£8 child, £2 Adults, babes free)
have you ever wondered what happens to your shoes when you can’t find
them? Do they wander off and have adventures without you? Come and
stomp your feet, kick up your heels, twinkle your toes and shake your boots
to help folk artists Magpies and Moonbeams on their quest to locate the
missing star shoes. Clapping hands and singing voices required, and wear
your favourite shoes!
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FOLK
Friday 31 May 8pm

JAzz
£14

Saturday 27 April 8pm

£15 (£6 students)

Laura Jurd’s
Dinosaur
Laura Jurd (trumpet)
Elliot Galvin (piano)
Ruth Goller (bass)
Corrie Dick (drums)

Edgelarks Spring 2019 Tour
In April 2018, edgelarks (Phillip henry and hannah Martin) retreated to a remote cottage
in ulpha, western Cumbria. They breathed in the mountain view, banked up the fire, and
took their instruments out of their cases. Then they sat down, and wrote. In escaping the
everyday chaos of busy lives, they realised how caught up in the misery of the 24 hour
news cycle they were; absorbed in the heartbreak of the world, they had lost sight of its
beauty. Tired of the navel-gazing tendencies of sad song writing, and the terrible events
frequently depicted in the folk ballad tradition, they decided to turn their attention to an
oft overlooked but vital facet of our lives: hope.
swiftly, a set of songs and tunes emerged. stories of wonder from the natural world; tales
of rejoicing and long lost returns; and simple thanksgiving for their own surroundings and
place in the landscape. Informed by world rhythms, British folk roots, and the duo’s
penchant for making as much noise as possible with only two people, the album is an
upbeat celebration, an incitement to hope.

Autumn Folk Preview
Our packed autumn season starts on Sun 8 September, when rising star Saskia GriffithsMoore plays from her new album ‘Ocean of Stars’ with her trio - Jack Cookson and
Lukas Drinkwater.
In October, Greg Russell and Ciaran Algar bring us driving guitar and phenomenal
fiddling, ahead of November's visits from Gigspanner featuring the sublime playing of
Peter Knight (Steeleye Span) and later the same month, the amazing vocal trio Lady
Maisery.
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2019 sees Mercurynominated Dinosaur back
in action with some
immensely colourful, new
music – full of imagination
and surprise. Led by BBC
New generation Artist
2015-17, trumpeter Laura Jurd, the band explores the world of ‘synth-pop meets jazz
band’ as they present a journey of mesmerising new compositions. expect folk-infused
grooves and glistening melodies – all tied together by a love for extemporisation and
improvisation.
Receiving a rare 5-star review in the guardian for their 2016 debut album, ‘Together, As
One’, the band have toured extensively in europe and beyond at some of the world’s
most prestigious festivals including North sea Jazz, Montreal Jazz Festival and Molde
International Jazz Festival. In addition they have collaborated with some of the uK’s most
celebrated ensembles including the BBC Concert Orchestra, Northern sinfonia and the
Ligeti Quartet.
“... a beautifully played and effortlessly confident collage of contemporary styles.” The Guardian

Friday 7 June 8pm

£15 (£6 students)

Ant Law ‘Life I Know’
Quintet
Ant Law (guitar); Ivo Neame (piano);
Mike Chillingworth (alto sax);
Tom Farmer (bass); James Maddren (drums)
Ant has established himself as a major composer
and performer on the British and international
scene. Tonight’s concert features tracks from his
quintet’s latest, highly acclaimed CD ‘Life I
Know’.
The album has received five-star reviews, made
numerous ‘best of 2018’ lists and been
broadcast throughout europe and Australia.
"Life I Know consolidates the talented Law's career
and signposts seriously great things to come"
All About Jazz
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MORe MusIC

JAzz AND BeeR
Sunday 28 April 12.15pm

£8.50

Friday 17 May 2pm

Concert and
Cake

George Huxley’s Jazz Band
A renowned exponent of the soprano saxophone,
george huxley leads this excellent band. Based in
the Midlands, but always popular at the Barn, they
make their annual visit to Walton.

Sunday 9 June 12.15pm

£8.50

The Panama
Café Orchestra
The Panama Café Orchestra
bring you Nostalgia, Wit and
authentic Vintage Jazz and
Dance music from the 1920’s
and ’30’s. They are greatly
influenced by the bands of
King Oliver, Duke ellington, The
goofus Five, McKinney’s
Cotton Pickers, the savoy
Orpheans and, of course, Bix
and the gang.

Pay what you can event

‘Concert & Cake’ no
frills free live music
event. Open to all
and particularly
welcoming those with
healthcare needs,
carers and those they
care for, as well as the
over 60s. We invite you
to come together to
combat isolation
during an afternoon
tea concert, courtesy
of professional musicians from the charity Music in hospitals & Care. Together we aim to
spread joy through live music one tune at a time.
We’re very excited to welcome The Maestro, Lincoln Noel, on piano, alongside the
beautiful baritone vocals of west end professional James Dinsmore. Performing a mix of
songs from the shows, jazz standards and well
known classics.
An afternoon not to be missed! To secure your seats,
book your tickets, and, if you can, make a
suggested donation of £5 or more on the day.

Friday 17 May 8pm

£14 (£12 concs)

Gabrielle Ducomble
£8.50

Sunday 30 June 12.15pm

Po’ Boys
New Orleans' Po-Boy Is A Rich Food
Tradition. The name for that city’s
most famous sandwich. The four
musicians - who make up “The Po’
Boys” - each have experience of
playing in bands in the New
Orleans style. A welcome return to
the Barn.

Acclaimed jazz singer, gabrielle Ducomble, brings her
inimitable blend of French chanson, tango and bossa to
Riverhouse for a night of unforgettable music-making.
This new show features original songs from her latest
album, ‘Across the Bridge’, interspersed with her own
unique takes on classic chansons by Piaf, Legrand, Brel
and Piazzolla.
Influenced by travel and timeless storytelling, gabrielle
takes you on a rich musical journey from the Indonesian
rainforest to partying Brazil and the streets of Paris, mixing
samba, waltz, hot club-style jazz and African rhythm.
Played by an authentic band featuring guitar and violin,
expect an evening of beautiful melody, inspired
musicianship and infectious joie de vivre.
"Gabrielle is gifted with an irresistible voice" All About Jazz
"Ducomble's pure-toned voice, impeccable phrasing...
incantatory" Jazzwise
"Wow. Just wow." London Jazz News
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MORe MusIC

Saturday 6 July 6pm

Saturday 8 June 2.30pm and 7.30pm

£15 (£8 under 16s)

Andrew D Brewis
Perfectly Brewed
Andrew D Brewis, who lives with his
family in Walton on Thames, spends
most of the year playing his beloved
piano and entertaining at parties,
theatres, concerts and arts centres
around the world. he is currently
scheduling a new tour of the usA to
accompany his latest CD release (Yes,
people do still release CDs!)
enjoy an evening of wit, sophistication
and sublime music hosted by pianist
and singer Andrew D Brewis, who has been entertaining at the piano for over 30 years.
From residencies at The American Bar at The savoy, The Ritz, glamorous parties for
celebrities including Tom Jones, sir Bruce Forsyth, Len goodman, Jimmy Tarbuck OBe, sir
Cliff Richard and Anton Dubek, to appearing in cabaret theatres around the world London, New York and Capetown - his career in the entertainment business has earned
him quite a following and reputation!
A chance to see Andrew in his element, weaving an evening’s entertainment around the
songs of the greats: Cole Porter, Irving Berlin, hart, hammerstein, skellern and maybe even
a Brewis or two - delivered in his own British yet distinctive style.

£5 (£3 concs*)

Mama
Vox
Summer
Festival of
Music
Ladies’ singing
ensemble
Mama Vox
present their
annual summer
concert; a mix
of the lighter
side of music
including ‘It's
Raining Men’,
‘Isn't it a Lovely
Day to be Caught in the Rain’ and ‘I Wanna Dance with
somebody’ – all sung in harmony, directed by Janet shell
and accompanied by Camilla Jeppeson. each year Mama
Vox supports a local charity and this year they are raising
funds for Music in hospitals and Care, based in Walton.
*Children under the age of 10 are free

“You’re fabulous “ Sir Bruce Forsyth; “Great stuff” Len Goodman
“Brewis’ piano skills are first rate “ The Scotsman; “A great performer “ Sir Tim Rice

Saturday 20 July 7.30pm

£12 advance booking (£15 on the door)

Walton Voices
An Evening Of Sublime
Choral Music
Journeying through time and
space
Join local choir, Walton
Voices for an evening of
serene choral music under
the direction of Jonathan
Kilhams. The evening will be
broken up with piano solos
from local pianist, hannah
stanley. There will also be a
retiring collection for the
charity, Music In hospitals
and Care and refreshments served
in the interval. This is sure to be an
evening to remember.
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To find out mo
m re call Adam 019322
2 41020 or email adam.griffin@homeinstead.co.uk
www.homeinstead.c
d o.uk/elmbridgeande
d astspelthorne
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exhIBITIONs

Gallery Opening Hours: 10am to 4pm every day

Wednesday 27 March – Sunday 21 April

Wednesday 8 – Sunday 19 May

Richard F
Adams –
Haunted
Selfies

Free entry

Andrew
Crummy
An exhibition
by artist
Andrew
Crummy, who
designed The
Mount Felix
Tapestry.
The exhibition
will feature a
range of his
paintings,
sculptures,
drawings and
prints, including some of his original sketches for The Mount Felix Tapestry, as well as some
of his sunset paintings.
The launch of Andrew’s new Cancer Tapestry, based on his recent experience of the
illness, will be saturday 30 March at 12 noon.

Thursday 25 April – Monday 6 May

Free entry

Cathy Spooner &
Janet McDonagh –
Taking Shape
Cathy Spooner: Cathy is particularly drawn
to experimental painting of natural forms
such as rock formations, wood, sea and
riverscapes. More recently she’s been
exploring these elements using a
microscope producing interesting and
unique effects. Cathy has taken part in a
varied range of classes and events in and
around London, including open studios,
group exhibitions and undertaking private
commissions.
Janet McDonagh: Janet is a qualified
embroiderer and textile artist, more recently
exploring what can be produced with a
paintbrush instead of a needle! she is
inspired by human form, flora and
architecture, immersing herself in many art
classes and workshops and undertaking
portrait commissions. she now has a colourful collection of artwork in a variety of media
to share with you.
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Free entry

Richard F
Adams' latest
exhibition of
digital
paintings,
haunted selfies,
follows his journey through and response to critical illness, over the period of a year.
using his computational expressionism techniques he explores the potential impacts of
mental health issues arising from such illness and how it makes us feel as we battle it.
The works take the form of computational expressionist selfie paintings, exploring the dark
side and obverse of selfies and selfie culture, while remaining firmly rooted in the northern
european tradition of expressionist self-portraits. The work tears apart the concept of
’selfies’, which are usually presented as, pseudo-romantic images.

Wednesday 22 – Monday 27 May*

Free entry

Walton Art
Club
Walton Art Club was
founded in 1960 and
is still going strong. It
has always
encouraged
members to develop
their own style and
method of painting
and drawing. We
feel this reflects in the
varied and unique art
shown in our
exhibitions.
Walton Art Club
meets every
Wednesday evening
during term time,
from 7-9.30pm at
Ashley C of e Primary
school. Contact
07887 965868 or visit
www.
surreycommunity.
info/waltonartclub

*closes at 3pm on Monday
27 May
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exhIBITIONs

Gallery Opening Hours: 10 – 4pm every day

Wednesday 5 – Sunday 16 June

Wednesday 3 – Sunday 7 July

Free entry

Free entry

Helen Locke –
A Year at Ochre
Ochre Print studio in guildford
hosts workshops from leading
print artists, allowing printmakers
to learn from their expertise. As
Artist in Residence during 2018,
helen Locke documented the
daily life of the studio, from
disability workshops to the
screen stretching process of Ochre’s partner AD Colour. The exhibition ranges from textile
art pieces to large scale prints showcasing all that Ochre has to offer.
helen's work is part of surrey Artist's Open studios joining the 'Thames Trail'. A print
workshop will be held on saturday 15 June with the aim of attracting new members,
especially Arts graduates.
helen Locke is a graduate of the BA graphic Design (Illustration) course at Liverpool JMu
with a Masters from Brighton university in Narrative Illustration. her drawing and
printmaking skills have been used in teaching at Fe Colleges in London, Watford and as a
technician in the Textiles and Photography Departments of Alton College. her passion is
for all things printed, and she can't stop drawing!
For details of her workshop please see page 31.

Wednesday 19 – Sunday 30 June

Free entry

Secret Garden
An exhibition of vibrant acrylic paintings by Claire hardwick-Wilson, exquisite handmade
jewellery by Oorla Morgan and beautiful contemporary glass art by Joe szabo. Different
artforms working in harmony exploring the alluring ever changing beauty of the natural
world.

Wednesday 10 – Sunday 14 July

Free entry

Three Rivers Academy presents

ArtWorkOut

Creative Textiles Course
This exhibition showcases the diverse talent and innovative skills of Riverhouse’s own
creative embroidery and textiles groups. experience a wide variety of pieces combining
different techniques from stump work to silk painting, machine embroidery to felting.
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ArtWorkOut is now a decade old! For ten
years, this annual exhibition has showcased
the work of gCse and A-Level Three Rivers
Academy Art students. We return again
this July, with our display of sculpture,
painting, drawing, photography, textiles
and mixed-media work in and around the
Robert Phillips gallery. The show represents
the hard work of all our gCse and A-Level
Fine Art, Art Photography and Art Textiles
students. Congratulations to all of our Fine
Art, Art Photography and Art Textiles
students this year.
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exhIBITIONs

Gallery Opening Hours: 10 – 4pm every day

Wednesday 17 July – Sunday 28 July

Wednesday 7 August – Sunday 1 September
Free entry

This solo exhibition brings
together original graphic
artwork and photographic
images by the
photographer/printmaker,
Terry Jeavons. Included will
be his new collection of
limited edition screenprints
and fine art prints from his
‘Thameside’ series.
This on-going body of work
features iconic views and
buildings that line the banks of London’s famous waterway.

Top right: Natalya zozulya's painting
‘Royal exchange’
Far right: Li Bowen's porcelain painting
‘Lotus’
Right: Astrid Mcgechan’s photograph
‘Royal Baths, Real Alcázar of seville’

Free entry

Bridge between European
Cultural Centres
This summer Riverhouse has been selected as a
hosting organisation for Bridge between
european Cultural Centres (BeCC), a
programme that offers staff exchanges, training
and mentoring programmes for young
professionals working in cultural organisations.
Riverhouse will receive an international artist,
funded by the programme, and Walton-born artist Megan Black will participate in the
exchange with an artist residency abroad. This year’s theme is ‘Build your local network
and keep it alive’, providing an opportunity to rediscover the value of the local in the
globalised and challenging times we live in. With the rise of
cities and regions as global actors, an increased awareness
of the need for grassroots work is greater than ever.
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Elmbridge Moving Art
A community arts exhibition,
showcasing the work of visual artists
who live or work in our borough.
Following the tremendous success of
the 2017 exhibition, it is brought to life
again by the Riverhouse Barn Arts
Centre, the RC sherriff Trust and
elmbridge Borough Council. Pieces
cover various genres and use a wide
range of media, including oil, acrylics,
watercolour, photography, mixed
media and porcelain.
After the showing at the Riverhouse
Barn’s Robert Phillips gallery, the
exhibition will then travel to other
locations in the borough, including the
Civic Centre in esher.

photoGraphics:
Terry Jeavons

Wednesday 31 July – Sunday 4 August

Free entry

WORKshOPs
Saturday 15 June 10am – 12pm and 2pm – 4pm

£20 (includes apron)

Customised Print Aprons Workshops
Make your own screenprint and / or heat press apron with
helen Locke as part of a workshop sponsored by surrey Open
Artists studios.
This two-hour workshop is £20 including a blank apron. (Further
aprons would be £4 each if you have time to print another...)
Dress for mess!
helen Locke is a graduate of the BA graphic Design
(Illustration) course at Liverpool JMu with a Masters from
Brighton university in Narrative Illustration. her passion is for all
things printed, and she can’t stop drawing!
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WORKshOPs

CLAsses FOR ChILDReN

Monday 29 July – Friday 2 August 10am – 4pm*

£170 (siblings £150)

For most classes term starts week commencing Monday 29 April 2019.
Email donna@riverhousebarn.co.uk for more info.

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday

Let’s Make a Show

£90* (10 weeks)

(ages 7-13)
The ever-popular childrens'
theatre workshop is here again this
summer!
The theme this year is DIsCOVeRY.
No experience is necessary - just
join the fun, helping to put a show
together for family and friends at
the end of the week. Acting,
singing, dancing, set-building,
script-writing, designing etc...
Run by Celia and Imogen Andrews and their team. Contact Celia on 01932 226458.
* Performance 6 - 9pm Friday

Monday 12 – Friday 16 August 10am – 2pm

£125 for the week

Dance Happy
Summer Camp (ages 5 – 14)
Dance happy summer Camp aims to
motivate, inspire and encourage children
to express themselves through dance.
Whether your child is experienced in, or
new to dance and musical theatre, Jo will
help to spark an enthusiasm for learning,
whilst assisting the students’ growth in
confidence. Performance at the end of
the week for friends and family.
Jo Freeman trained with Laines Theatre Arts in Musical Theatre, RAD Ballet and other
dance genres. Call Jo on 07511 156222, or email jo_haley@hotmail.com

Monday 19 – Friday 23 August
Susanna's Summer Drama Workshop presents

Murder on the Sea Princess!
(ages 11+)
Come and join us on the high seas, devising a
wonderful show in a week. Acting, singing, dancing
and guaranteed FuN! No small parts as numbers are
limited. For bookings and more info email
susanna@heavypencil.co.uk
10am – 4pm Monday to Wednesday
10am – 5.30pm Thursday
10am – tbc, performance 7.30pm
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£170 for the week

After School Art Club
tutors: Corinne Manches, Claire Sabri, Imogen Andrews, Sophie Boyce

Monday 4.30 – 6pm (8 – 11 years)
Tuesday 4 – 5.30pm (8 – 11 years)
Tuesday 5.45 – 7.15pm (10+ years)
Wednesday 4 – 5.30pm (5 – 7 years)
Fun and inspiring for children from 5 years old. Our art club students use a variety of media
including paint, print, charcoal, pastels, felt tips and clay, resulting in great works of art! A
variety of subjects is covered such as portraits, still-life and animals using inspiration from
the greats like Klimt, Van gogh and Matisse.
*some projects will require a contribution.

Monday 5.30 – 6.45pm, 6.45 – 8pm

£100 (10 weeks)

Monkey Theatre – Create a Scene!
tutor: Jo Humphries

5.30 – 6.45pm (7 – 11 years),
6.45 – 8pm (12 – 16 years
Learn how to act on stage, invent a drama and perform! Build your confidence and take
part in regular showcase (show off!) presentations. Following the LAMDA (London
Academy of Music and Dramatic Art: www.lamda.org.uk) syllabus, you can take their
graded exams or just come along and enjoy. either way you will be learning life skills now
and for the future. go on, be dramatic! Come to a free trial session (pay if you stay).
Contact johumphries@gmail.com / 01932 248115 / 07765 196228
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CLAsses FOR ChILDReN

CLAsses FOR ADuLTs
£70 (10 weeks)

Thursday 4 – 5pm, 5 – 6pm

For most classes term starts week commencing Monday 29 April 2019.
Email donna@riverhousebarn.co.uk for more info.

Monday 10am – 12noon; Friday 10am – 12noon

Barnarmy –
Street Dance

£150* (12 weeks)

Jewellery Making

tutor: Tony Denton

tutor: Sarah Levy

(8+ years)
4 – 5pm (Beginners);
5 – 6pm (Intermediate)
Learn the moves
associated with
streetdance. For the last
four years, our group has
performed at the Rose
Theatre, Kingston, as part
of the International Youth
Arts Festival. The class is led
by Tony Denton, a
professional London
choreographer and
dancer who has worked
with Ashley Banjo (Diversity) and ‘Chris and Wes’ (winners of sky 1’s ‘got to Dance’ 2011).

Saturday 27 April; 11, 25 May; 8, 22 June; 6 July

£7.50 (£45 termly)*

Come and learn the basic traditional skills of silver jewellery making and complete your
very own design. under sarah’s guidance each student will have the opportunity to design
and create a unique piece of jewellery.
Email: sarahlevy37@yahoo.com
*tools provided, but materials will be extra

Monday 8.30 – 10pm, Tuesday 8.30 – 10pm

£132 (12 weeks)

alter ego Drama for Adults
tutor: Caroline Dooley
Develop acting and performance skills, tap into your dramatic creativity and unleash
your alter ego! Through drama games, improvisation and devising exercises, the fun
workshop-style sessions will give you the freedom to explore the process of making drama
without the pressure of being in a production. New members can join at any stage of the
term following a free taster session. No experience necessary, just enthusiasm and energy!
Contact: 07956 421804 / enquiries@drama4adults.com / www.drama4adults.com

Tuesday 9.30am – 2.30pm

£95/£135/£170* (10 weeks)

Enamelling
tutor: Bonnie Mackintosh
Learn to fuse glass to copper and explore the wonderful colours and effects achieved
through the process of enamelling! A variety of techniques are practised throughout the year.
*£95 (2 hours); £135 (3 hours); £170 (4 hours)

Tuesday 5.15 – 6.15pm, 6.30 – 7.30pm

£85 (10 weeks)*

Dance Happy – Adult Ballet Class
tutor: Jo Freeman

Saturday Art Club
tutor: Anett Black

10 – 11.15am (5 – 7 years);
11.30am – 1pm (8 – 11 years)
Purse-friendly art club which encourages children to interpret into an art form what they
have seen and been inspired by, through the changing exhibitions in our Robert Phillips
gallery. each session begins with viewing the exhibition together, discussion about the
pieces, and when possible, students are able to meet the artist(s). After this, students work
in the studio on their own creative responses and in doing so experience handling
different materials and learn various techniques throughout the year.
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*£7.50

drop in (£45 term and secures a place)

DANC
DA
DAN
CEE HAPPY
C
HA
H P
PPY
PY
Y

excellent for improving core strength, posture and confidence. The
classes begin with a barre workout and whilst some technique is
tackled, the main focus is on the joy of movement and musicality.
Call Jo: 07511 156222 or email: jo_haley@hotmail.com
*£85 (10 weeks), or £10 per session

Wednesday 12.30 – 2.30pm

£90 (10 weeks)

Creative Stitch and Textiles
tutor: Claire Grahame
This is a relaxed and friendly course. It offers a combination of techniques such as batik,
felting and machine sewing along with more traditional hand embroidery.
This term we will be looking at printing and stencilling with a view to embellishing with thread
either by hand or machine.
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CLAsses FOR ADuLTs

Thursday 2 May; 6 June; 4 July 7.45 – 9.15pm

For most classes term starts week commencing Monday 29 April 2019.
Email donna@riverhousebarn.co.uk for more info.

£5 per session

Riverhouse Readers
facilitators: Rosie Boden & Val Woolford

£25

Wednesday 1 May, 12 June, 10 July 7.30pm

Yoga Session with Supper

Mull over the Riverhouse Readers’ book of the month. Check the website for future reads.
Email valwoolford@aol.com for more info.

Saturday 4, 18 May; 1, 15, 29 June; 13 July 10am – 12.30pm

tutor: Usha Rignall
Come and join us for an hour of Kundaline-inspired
yoga, followed by a delicious vegetarian supper.

Woodcarvers

£6*
*£6 per session

co-ordinator: Robert Mann
Join our friendly, informal group. We don’t have a tutor so we all ‘chip’ in to help each
other. You can attempt any project you wish – the only limitations are the tools we have, the
size of wood and your imagination. some wood is available, but it would be better if you
brought your own. Lime is an excellent wood to carve, but an old post can be just as good.

Wednesday* 8 – 9.30pm

£13 per session or £90 per term

Saturday 4, 18 May; 1, 15, 29 June; 13 July 1.30 – 3pm

£70 (6 weeks)

Mama Vox (Ladies’ singing ensemble)

Photography for Beginners

musical director: Janet Shell

tutor: Astrid McGechan

Come and join this fun, inspiring and relaxed approach to
singing and develop your skills while rehearsing towards
occasional performances! Led by musical director Janet shell,
accompanied by Camilla Jeppeson on piano.

The six sessions will cover the basics of photography, such as rules of composition, shutter
speed, aperture, depth of field and the characteristics of light, and of course the setup of
your camera. Between sessions you have time to practise what you learn with support
available throughout. Course material will be provided.

*Not every Wednesday so contact Janet on 07730 409648 for more info or email
janetshell@talktalk.net

Thursday 6.15 – 7.45pm or 8 – 9.30pm

£90* (10 weeks)

Creative Drawing
tutors: Claire Grahame / Melanie Paice
Our creative drawing courses are open to all levels of
experience and will encourage you to release your creative
energy. The focus will be on relaxing and enjoying art. You will
be supported and encouraged to use a range of methods
and techniques in a sociable and friendly class.
* Basic materials only provided

Thursday 25 April, 9, 23 May, 20 June 7.45 – 9.15pm

£20*

Riverhouse Writers
tutor: Val Woolford
Join The Riverhouse Writers for a fortnightly writing workshop with a friendly, supportive
group to improve your word power and get your work in print!
Email valwoolford@aol.com for more info.
£20 per term or £6 per session
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sPONsORs AND PARTNeRs
Riverhouse Barn Arts Centre is a not for profit organisation, wholly owned by WOTCAT
(Walton on Thames Community Arts Trust, charity number 292178)
We would like to thank our sponsors and partners:

Patrons - Dame Julie Andrews, Nicola Benedetti MBe, Bernard Cribbins OBe, hannah
gordon, Andy Parsons.

Friends of Riverhouse are grateful to the following for becoming Barn Angels helping
the revenue funding of Riverhouse.
Archangels
Ted greeno
Marlene hermans
Terry and John heller
Ann and Mike Bowtell
Overstall Charitable Trust

Guardian Angels
Paul and Wendy Reardon
Jim and heather gordon
Margaret Wheeler
Peter and Pamela scott
holms and Christine Carlile
+ anonymous donors
If you would like to join the Angelic Community, please contact susan segal at
susansegal4@gmail.com or on 07977 504679
Angels contribute £200 for three years;
Guardian Angels £350; and
Archangels £500
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Spring is in the air and the Friends are busy planning events
and activities. We hope to see as many of you as possible at
our events such as the Quiz Night and Teddy Bears’ picnic.
Also, look out for details for our upcoming Gardening Day
which is not just a great opportunity to enjoy being outside,
but also a great way to meet new people!
There are also currently exciting changes taking place at the
Riverhouse Café focused on our Riverhouse mission to have
a space that is welcoming and accessible to all in our
community and which provides the opportunity to meet, inspire and connect. If you
are interested in hearing more or would like to get involved, please get in touch.
If you have any suggestions, ideas or would like to know more about Riverhouse, we
would love to hear from you and as always, we thank you, our community for your
continued support.
Kellie Scott, Chair of Friends of Riverhouse

Friends of Riverhouse

Barn Angels

Angels
Andrew and Beryl gray
Mr and Mrs I Thomas
Lennie and gillian hoffmann
sir John and Lady Ashworth
Bernard Day
Peter and Jill Witham
helen and eric Richardson
Fiona and Peter hare
Mark Payne
Richard and Lucinda hay
elizabeth stheeman
+ anonymous donors

FRIeNDs AND VOLuNTeeRs

Subscription £15 per household

Cheques should be made payable to:
Friends of Riverhouse
and sent to:
The Friends’ Secretary, Riverhouse Barn Arts Centre
Manor Road, Walton on Thames, Surrey KT12 2PF
Friends of Riverhouse (charity number 1009912)

Title ...................................... Forename(s) ......................................................................................................
Surname ............................................................................................................................................................
Address .............................................................................................................................................................
........................................................ Postcode ................................................................................................
Telephone .........................................................................................................................................................
Email .................................................................................................................................................................

I would be interested in volunteering at Riverhouse
(please tick)
Gift Aid - I'm happy for my charity where applicable to reclaim Gift Aid on any future
donation. I am a UK taxpayer.
(please tick)

Signature ...........................................................................................................................................................
Date ..................................................................................................................................................................
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sPeCIAL eVeNT
Monday 6 May 11.30am – 4pm

Sustainable May Fair

Free Entry

This year’s May Fair will be promoting sustainable and plastic-free living.

Parade

Our May Day Parade will have a green Man theme this year so
why not make a green Man mask with foliage and recycled
material or just bring a drum and join us for the parade to
Riverhouse from Cowey sale at 11.30am

Performances

Performers on our outdoor stage will be from local groups:
Walton and Weybridge Operatic society, Dance happy,
Quicksilver, Molesing and many others. If you are interested in a
spot call us to let us know!

Gifts and Produce

Inside the barn will be a selection of stalls with an ethical and sustainable
theme.

Workshops
Maypole Dancing, Make your own Cleaning Products, Boosting your
Immune system and Refashioning Jewellery

